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To all whom it‘ may concern: , 
Be it known that IQTORV‘AL N. ULEvoe, .a 

subject :of the King of Great Britain, resid 
ing at Moo-somin, in the Province of Sas 
katchewan and Dominion of Canada,- have 
invented certain new and useful Improve 
ments in Vehicle Steering and Towing De 
vices, of which the following is a speci?ca 
tion. 

This invention relates to vehicle attach 
merits and the primary object of the inven 
t'ion is the provision of a novel device for 
coupling vehicles together, ‘so that a vehicle 
can be readily towed, the device being Epar 
ticularly adaptable‘ foryuse in~ towing dis 
abled automobiles and‘ for connecting trail 
ers and .the like to automobiles and tractors.’ 
Further objects of the invention are to 

provide‘, ?rst, [means whereby the vehicles 
wilt be ‘always'held in spaced relation irre 
sptectivejof the speed of the towing vehicle 
or whether the towing vehicle and the ve—‘ 
hicle being towed are going down or up hill; 
and second, means ‘for permitting the steer 
ing of the vehicle being towed by the tow 
ing vehicle, thereby eliminating the neces 
sity of providing a man in the vehicle being 
towed for steering the same. 
Another object of the invention is the pro 

vision of novel means for connecting the 
towing device with the towing vehicle and 
the vehicle being towed, so that two vehicles 
can‘ be connected together in an easy and ex 
peditious manner. 

\Vith these and other objects in view, the 
’ invention consists in the novel construction, 
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arrangement and formation of parts, as will 
be hereinafter more speci?cally described, 
claimed and illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, forming a part of this speci?ca 
tion, in which drawings: 

Figure 1 is a plan View ofjthe improved 
towing device, showing the same applied to 
the‘ front and, rear axle portions of two dif—" 
ferent vehicles. , - 

Figure 2 1s an enlarged fragmentary side 
elevation of ‘the rear‘ portion of‘ the towing’ 
device showing the same applied to the front 
axle and connecting‘steering rod of a vehicle‘ 
to betowed. * ‘ 

Figure 3 an enlarged side elevation of 

the torwa-rd portion of the towing device 
showing thesa-In‘e connected to the rear axle 
of a driving or towing vehicle. 
F igure 4 ‘is an enlarged plan view of the 

steering portion of an improved towing ide 
v-ic'e, _.showing the (same connected to the 
steering connecting rodof a vehicle being 
towed.- ' 

Figure 5 is; a "fragmentary longitudinal 
section through the towing pole forming a 
part of the improved towing device; 
Figure 6 is a section‘ taken on the line 6-—6 

of Figure at, illustratii‘ig the clamp for‘ con“ 
necti-ng the connecting or steeringcross rod 
of a vehicle being towed to the steering pin 
or arm of the towing'devic'e. 
Figure 7 is an ‘enlarged transverse section 

through the clamp, taken on the line 7—7 of 
Figure 4:. ' ' _ ‘ 

Figure 8 is an enlarged detail perspective 
view 'ofa portion of the clamp arranged to 
receive the steering ‘connecting cross rod of 
a vehicle being towed, ‘and ' 

t Figure '9 is an enlarged section through 
one ‘of the clamps utilized forconnecting the 
draw barter the towing vehicle; 
Referring to the drawings in detail, 

wherein similar reference characters desig 
nate‘ corresponding parts throughout the‘ 
several views, the ‘,letter A zgenerally v indi 
cates the improved towing device;- ‘13, the 
towing or driving vehicle; and C, the via-1 
hicl’e being towed or drawn. v 
Only fragments of'the towing vvehicle and 

the vehiclebeing towed ‘have been shown in 
the drawings,>andv as illustrated, the‘ towing 
vehicle‘ B includes the‘ rear axle housing 10, 
the differential; housing'll, and the rear 
drive wheels 12. I _ ‘- ' . 

. The vehicle to be towed or drawn includes 
a front axle 13 which is of the usual I-beam 
construction, the stub‘ steering axles 14 for 
supporting the steering wheelisl5', the steer 
ing arms» 16 connected to the stub axles 145 
and the oonnectingor steering cross rod 17. 
" Theimproved‘ towing device ,A» comprises 
a rigid-‘towing pole‘ 2O vwhich is preferably 
of hollow cylindrical construction for the re 
ception‘ of the "steering, cables 21» and 22, 
which ‘will; be hereinafter more fully ‘de 
scribed. The tel‘Hli-IléblS Qfihe rigid- steering 
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or connecting pole 20 are ?attened and bi 
furcated to provide the pairs of attaching 
ears 23 and 24. 
The connecting pole 20 is provided with a 

means D for connecting the same with a 
towing vehicle and the means E for connect 
ing the same with the vehicle being drawn. 
The means F is also provided for connecting 
the steering cables 21 and 22 with the con 
necting or cross rod 17 of the vehicle being 
towed. 
The connecting means I) comprises a draw 

bar 25, which is disposed in parallel re 
lation to the rear axle housing 10 of the 
towing vehicle B and connected thereto in 
any preferred manner. As shown, the 
terminals of the draw bar 25 have bolted 
thereto as at 26, the forwardly extending 
arms 27. These arms 27 may be provided 
with suitable clamps 28 for engaging the 
rear axle housing 10. [By way of example, 
the clamps 28 have been shown to consist 
of rigid semi-circular members 29, which are 
formed directly upon the arms 27, and 
swinging semi-circular members 30, which 
are hingedly connected as at 31 to the arms 
27. Each of the semi-circular members 29. 

' and 30 are provided with abutting ears 32, 
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which are adjustably connected together 
by means of suitable nuts and bolts 33. The 
central portion of the draw bar 25 may also 
have bolted thereto a strap 34, which may be 
secured to the differential housing 11 by a 
suitable bolt 35. This strap 35 eliminates 

7 any sliding movement of the clamps 28 on 
the rear axle housing 10. The extreme for 
ward end ofthe vtowing pole 20 has pivotally 
connected thereto by means of a pivot bolt 
36, a cross steering bar 37. This bar 37 is 
spaced intermediate the front pair of ears 
23 formed on the pole 20. The draw bar 
25, on each side of the transverse center 
thereof, has secured thereto hooks 38, which 
are adapted to be received in openings 
formed in the steering bar 37 and the ter-, 
minals of the hooks 38 may receive removi 
able cotter pins 39, in order to prevent dis— 
placement of the steering bar 37 from off 
the hooks after the steering pole 20 is placed 
in position. The rear edge of the steering 
bar 37, on opposite sides of the pole 20, has 
secured thereto suitable eyes 40, to which 
can be secured the steering cables 21 and 22. 
The means E provided for connecting the 

towing pole 20 to the vehicle C includes an 
attaching bar 41 substantially U-shaped in 
plan, and ‘this bar is connected intermediate 
its ends to the uppermost ear of a pair of 
ears 24, by means of a bolt 42. The termi 
nals of the U-shaped bar'41 are provided 
with suitable clamps 43 for engaging the 
front axle 13 of the vehicle C and each of 
these clamps 43 includes a hook 44 for en 
gaging the rear surface of the axle and an 
adjusting screw 45- for engaging the front 
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surface of the axle. The adjusting screws 
45 are carried by upstanding ears 46 formed 
on the arms of the U-shaped attaching bar 
41, and these ears 46 are disposed in spaced 
relation to the hooks 44. It is obvious that 
by adjusting the screws 45, the attaching 
member 41 will be clamped firmly in posi 
tion on the front axle 13. 
The means F utilized for connecting the 

steering cables 21 and 22 with the cross rod " 
17 of the steering apparatus of the vehicle 
C includes a steering cross bar 50, which 
may be conveniently disposed intermediate 
the pairs of ears 24 formed on the rear end 
of the pole 20 and rockably held in posi 
tion by means of the bolt 42. The forward 
edge of this bar 50 has secured thereto on 
opposite sides of the transverse center there— 
of, eyes 51, to which are secured the steering 
cables 21 and 22. As stated, these steering 
cables extend through the pole 20 and are 
threaded through suitable openings 52’ 
formed therein adjacent to the opposite ends 
thereof. These cables are crossed inter 
mediate their ends as clearly shown in Fig 
ure 5 of the drawings. The rear edge of 
the steering bar 50 is provided with a right 
angularly disposed ?ange 52 and this ?ange 
52 has bolted or otherwise secured thereto 
rcarwardly extending eyes 53 for hingedly 
supporting rod 54, to which is bolted or 
otherwise secured the steering arm or pin 55. 
This steering arm or pin 55 extends rear 
wardly of the front axle 13 and is connected 
to the cross rod 17 by a clamp 56 which will 
be‘ described. If desired, suitable braces 
55' may be connected to the opposite sides 
of the steering arm or pin 55 and mounted 
upon the pivot or hinged rod 54. 
The clamp 56 comprises a member‘ 57, 

having its upper face grooved as at 58 for 
the reception of the rod 17, and one edge 
of the member 57 is provided with a slot 
59, in which is adapted to be positioned the 
shank portion 60 of a hook 61. This hook 
61 is adapted to extend about the cross rod 
17 and to ?rmly hold the same in the 
grooved surface 58 of the member 57. The 
shank portion 60 is provided with threads 
and a suitable adjusting nut 62 is mounted 
thereon for clamping the hook 61 in place. 
A sleeve 63 is provided for slidably receiving 
the steering arm or pin 55,'and this sleeve 63 
is formed on an arm 64 which is mounted 
upon the shank 60 ‘of the hook 61. It is 
obvious that, by adjusting the nut 62, not 
only will the hook 61 be forced into tight 
clamping engagement with the rod 17, but 
that the sleeve 63 will also be connected 
therewith. 

In operation, of the improved device, the 
clamping means D is secured to the rear axle 
housing 10 of the towing vehicle B, and 
the steering cross bar 37 is placed upon the 
hool§$ 3,8,, after Which the connecting men}: 
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. ber ‘fl is clamped to the of the ve:-. 
After‘ the _ member 41' 

has‘. been clamped inposition‘the clamp 56: 
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hicle to be drawn. 

is arranged’ in place for connectingthe'st'een 
ing- arm" or" ping55r to‘ the cross. rod’: 717. and; 
1t is obvious that as the steerm'g arm; or 
cross rod. swings in a vertical plane, that‘ the 
same‘ can be readily raised‘ or lowered to en 
gage different types of steering rods which 
may be positioned at varying distances in 
relation to the front axle 13. 
Now, it is obvious that when the towing 

vehicle starts to move, the vehicle C will be 
pulled therewith, owing to the towing pole 
20, which will always maintain the two ve 
hicles in the same spaced relation. lVhen 
the towing vehicle turns a corner, the front 
steering bar 37 will be swung on the pivot 
pin 86, which will actuate the steering cables 
21 and 22, and consequently swing the rear 
steering bar 50 and swing the steering arm 
or pin Now, owing to the connection of 
the steering pin or arm 55 with the cross 
rod 17, the rod will be moved therewith, 
thus turning the wheels 15, so that the ve 
hicle being drawn will track in relation to 
the towing vehicle. By this construction, an 
operator for the vehicle being drawn is not 
necessary. 
If so desired, suitable turn buckles 70 

can be incorporated in the cables 21 and 22, 
so as to take up any slack which may occur 
therein. 

l/Vhile the towing device may be used for 
coupling any type of vehicles together, the 
same is particularly adapted for use in tow 
ing disabled cars, and the connecting means 
D can be permanently secured on the car B, 
if the same is to be used regularly as a repair 
car. 

Changes in details may be made without 
departing from the spirit or scope of this in 
vention; but, 

I claim: 
1. In a towing device, the combination of 

a towing pole, a steering bar pivotally se 
cured to the forward end of the towing bar, 
means connecting front steering bar with 
the rear axle housing of a towing vehicle, 
means securing the rear end of the towing 
bar with the front axle of a vehicle to be 
towed, a rear steering bar pivotally secured 
to the rear end of the towing pole, ?exible 
cross cables connecting the front and rear 
cross bars together, and means connecting 
the rear steering bar with the connecting 
cross rod of a steering bar of the vehicle 
to be towed. 

2. In a- towing device, the combination, of 
a hollow tow pole, front and rear pivoted 
steering cross bars carried by the pole, means 
for detachably connecting the front steering 
cross bar with the towing vehicle, means 
connecting the rear end of the tow bar with 
a vehicle to be towed, a rearwardly extend~ 

ing steering‘ arm hinged'l'y associated with 
the’ rear steering‘bar’ carried by the tow pole, 
and‘ means slidably connecting the steering 
arm with'the cross rod of a steering gear‘ 
of‘ the vehicle to betowed.v . _ , . 

. 3‘. In a towing‘ device, the! combination, of 
a tubular‘ towing pole having openings‘ 
formed‘ therein adjacent to'its opposite ends‘, 
front and rear steering cross rods pivotally 
connected to the tow pole, cross ?exible 
cables connected to the terminals of the 
steering cross rods, the cables being disposed 
in the tubular pole and threaded through 
the openings formed therein, a bracket for 
detachably receiving the rear axle housing 
of a towing vehicle, hooks carried by the 
bracket for detachably receiving the front 
steering cross bar, a rear connecting bracket 
for receiving the front axle of a vehicle to 
be towed, means connecting the rear end of 
the towing pole with the last mentioned 
bracket, and means carried by the rear steer 
ing cross bar for engaging the cross rod of 
the steering gear of the vehicle to be towed. 

4. In a towing device, the combination, of 
a front attaching bracket including a cross 
bar, forwardly extending arms carried by 
the cross bar, clamps ,carried by the for 
ward ends of the arms for engagement with 
the rear axle housing of a towing vehicle, a 
rear connecting bracket including a U 
shaped body, clamps carried by the termi 
nals of the body for engaging the front 
axle of a vehicle to be towed, a rigid tow 
ing pole, means connecting the rear end of 
the towing pole to the rear connecting 
bracket, front and rear steering cross bars 
pivotally carried by the towing pole, rear 
wardly extending hooks carried by the draw 
bar of the front connecting bracket, the 
front steering cross bar having openings 
formed therein for detachably receiving said 
hooks, crossed ?exible cables connecting the 
front and rear steering cross bars together, a 
hinge pin carried by the rear steering cross 
bar, a rearwardly extending steering arm 
mounted upon said hingle pin, a sleeve slid— 
ably receiving the steering arm, and a clamp 
carried by the sleeve for detachably engag 
ing the cross steering rod of the steering 
gear of a vehicle to be towed. 

5. In a towing device, the combination of 
a towing pole, a front steering bar pivotally 
connected at the forward end of said pole, 
means connecting said bar to the rear end 
of the towing vehicle in parallel relation 
to the rear axle thereof, means pivotally 
connecting the rear end of said pole to the 
front end portion of the vehicle being towed, 
a rear steering bar pivotally connected at 
the rear end of said pole and normally 
parallel to said front steering bar and at 
right angles to said pole when the vehicles 
are traveling in a straight line, means asso 
ciated with said pole and operat-ively con 
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nected to said front and rear steering bars 
whereby swinging movement of said pole 
out of normal position with respect to said 
front steering bar will actuate said rear 
steering bar to corresponding angular rela 
tion to said pole with opposite ends of the 
front and rear steering bars at one side of 
the pole approaching one another, and oppo 
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site ends of said bars at the other side of 
the pole receding from one another, and 
means connecting the rear steering bar with 
the connecting cross rod of steering mecha 
nism of the vehicle to be towed, whereby the 
towed vehicle will track with the towing’ 
vehicle. 
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